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Secret Reasons of

True say the blindest of the
growlingly uneasy friends of the
Administration on the face of the
facts Spain ought to be brought-
to book within a week It cer
tainly does look as it our navy
cpald finish the war with two solar
plexus blows one at San Juan and
one at Havana But maybe

knows something that all
of us dont know Maybe he has
information of secret strength in
Spain that makes him cautious
with good reason

This is exactly the same argu
ment that was advanced when Mr
McKinley was trying to get rid of
Congress and accept Spains offer
to arbitrate her murder of our sail
ors in their sleep in her harbor
But the event showed that Mr
McKinley had no to
spring but was simply flying in
the face of public sentiment so
justly jealous 01 our national
honor

Again this argurmnt was ad
vanced when Mr McKinley bot-

tled up Schley in Hampton Roads
for more than a month The event
showed that the naval registers
were right and that Mr McKinley
was filled with hallucinations
across whose fiery backgrounds
flitted spectral Spanish fleets and
ghostly Spanish cruisers Schley
was bottled and Sampson was
handcuffed on a delusion which
rested one end on kindheartedness
and the other end on the autumn
elections

Again when Ceryera sailed and
Schley stayed in bottle and Samp
son in leash this same argument
of secret reasons and a surprise
was strongly urged But what was
the outcome Why thirtyseven
days if you count from Cerveras
departure from Cape Verd or
twentyfive days if you count from
his arrival at Martinique were
wasted frittered away And then
the Administration was saved from
ridicule only by the genius and
splendid audacity of Lieut Hob
son

No there are no reasons of pub-

lic good for dragging out the war
instead of promptly ending it
There are reasons for this course
effective reasons But they appeal-
to contractors and political manip-
ulators not to the people

Whither l Shatter Hound
If the bombardment of Santiago-

was merely intended to destroy the
outer forts ot the harbor and so
make it easier for a few ofour ships
to keep the Merrimac cork in the
Cervera bottle main
shall sail away to smash San Juan
the bombardment of Santiago was
wise and well

But if the bombardment was ac-

companied by the landing of a few
troops and was to prepare the way
for the Shafter expedition if it was
a preliminary to the storming of
Santiago then Mr McKinley is
committing a stupendous blunder

To storm Santiago is to stab a
corpse It is to throw away lives
in taking that which is already
ours

In every war there are certain
ends which must be achieyed be-

fore peace can come into view In
this war those ends are of course
the seats of Spains power in the
West Juan and Hav-
ana

Deweys Destruction of the Span-

ish fleet at Manila was brilliant
inspiring and in the circumstances
necessary But it brought
of the war no nearer than
had sailed for home instead of for
the Philippines In like manner
the capture of Santiago and Cer
vera will not tend to hasten peace
No matter hOWL our tri-
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Cerveras destruction Spains
power in the West Indies will be
no less than it was at 4 A M on
June 3 when Hobson drove home
the cork that ended Cerveras last
chance of usefulness to Spain

It we were compelled to storm
Santiago as Dewey was compelled
to attack the Spaniards at Manila
of course we should do it impatient
the while over a side issue that was
deflecting us Irom the main points
San Juan and Havana But what
shall be said ofa policy that de-

liberately chooses to do tHe unne-
cessary to pursue the course that
is wasteful of time treasure and
troops

It Shafter goes to Santiago to
lives in stabbing a

corpse can any news of glorious
overbalance the melan-

choly truth that Santiago how-
ever glorious was a blunder

II Shafter goes to Porto Rico to
take possession ol what our navy
shall eosily conquer then that is
another story

No Interference
The American newspapers are

wasting a good deal of ink in dis-

cussing the question whether any
of the European great powers are
likely to intertere in their wr with
Spain and speculating on what
would be Englands attitude were
this the case They may rest cer-

tain that no European power has
ever had the remotest intention to
interfere or has ever dreamed of
imposing terms of accommodation
to one or other of the belligerents
while all or any would be ready if
asked to act as a medium ofnego-
tiation with a view to peace The
object of modern diplomacy when
a war arises between two great
nations is to localize it and thus
to preven its spreading In the
first Italian war between France
and Italy which resulted in the
loss to the latter of Lombardy in
the Austro German war and in the
Franco Prussian war the struggle
was localized by neutrals acting
on this principle of noninterfer-
ence All that is written about
some powers wanting to interfere-
on behalf of Spain and Englands
insisting that such interference
must not take olace is mere jour-
nalistic myth

Contractors Deadlier than Bnlltte
Every man who stays at home

has a duty to perform in connec-
tion with the war This duty con-
sists in battling or the collectivist
principle in connection with this
struggle with Spain For instance
the food supply of our troops
ought to be taken instantly out of
the hands of private contractors
Jt ought to be prepared in the
national workshops especially pre-
pared for this purpose At this
moment there are loud complaints
at Tampa regarding the quality of
the food served to our soldiers
They have beans set before them
that are not fit to be eaten and
ham thatwoud disgrace a garbage
heap These are cold hard facts
and private enterprise is to blame
for it The contractor has to get
his profit out ol the food supply
That is the beginning and ending-
of the matter If this way of doing
things does not come to a speedy
end the Spaniards will not have
much reason to tear our troops
and the war will drag along till
doomsday Contractors are far
deadlier than Spanish bullets

of Americans
At the time when Lieutenant

Hobson and his men were sailing
into Santiagos harbor thinking
only of how the brief moments of
life that then seemed left to them
ould best be used in their coun
trys service some other

were also feeling that the war
was making large demands upon
them

Mr Rockefeller of the Standard
Oil Company and Mr Have
meyer 01 the Sugar Trust were
tossing on restless pillows thinking
how they could evade

even the smallest percentage
of their gigantic incomes toward
defraying the expenses of the
struggle

Hobson and his brother heroes
escaped death and ii the

of the past is any gild
Havemeyer and Rockefeller will
escape taxation To think

would be to deny that peace
hath her victories no less renowned
than war

No possible punishment the war
can inflict will be adequate in the
case of the owners oi the

who chartered that ship to
our Government as a Manila

to be loaded with 500 of our
soldiers when she was absolutely
unseaworthy as our inspectors
soon discovered
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Jlcrocs All
The eight men who took the

Merrimac into the neck of Santi
agos harbor braving the mines
below and the storm of shot and
shell from the nearby shore sailing
their ship and sinking her across
the channel as composedly as if
they were engaged in a bit of civil
engineering live to receive the
plaudits of an admiring world

The eight are heroes Braver
men were never born They bade
goodby to life when they parted
from their comrades of the fleet for
they knew the chance of surviving
was too slight to count It was
theii business to live it they could
long enough to carry their ship to
a point where it could be sent to
the bottom and form a barrier past
which the imprisoned fleet of the
Spaniards could not come About
this business they went with clear
heads and calm souls proud of the
ocportunity given them to die use
fully lor their country

They did the business and they
live Whether we call their es-

cape from death an interposition
of Providence or an instance of
that strange luck which sometimes
attends daring it equally strikes
the mind as miraculous The
worlds ages and the worlds wars
may be searched for a feat

this in courage and good
and it will not be found

to duty and indifference to
life in its performance never have
risen higher never can rise higher
The eight of Santiago are immor
tal

Even the enemy cheered the
men and the Spanish ad-

miral honored himself by the chiv-
alry which moved him to send
under a flag of truce to the Amer-
ican fleet news of the safety of the
heroes Every American salutes
the pallant Cervera in return

While this Republic endures
and mankind retains respect for
patriotism and courage there will
be reverence for these
names ot the immortal eight of
Santiago

The pride of their countrymen
in them is as boundless as it is
exultant and gloriously justified
and the splendor of their courage
is accompanied by a magnificent
demonstration of the average
quality of the American navy
The service designed for the Mer

was one of a character so
perilous that Admiral Sampson
did not feel warranted in ordering
men to go upon being prac
tically equivalent to a sentence of
death and called lor volunteers

The men of the entire fleet
themselves

And the eight who were chosen
the immortal eight of Santiago
as they went upon their errand

believed by every man afloat to be
on their way to graves in Santi
agos waters were envied by
the officers and who waved
them God speed

A people who can produce a
navy like that have in themselves
the lofty spirit which animates it
the pluck which braves everything
the resolution that can endure
everything the brains to plan to
execute to triumph Such a peo
pie may fearlessly face the world

Our Tropical Klondike
California had been in Spanish

hands years with-
out making the world any the
richer lor her hidden treasuresbut
the advent of American energy
instantly revealed the Folder
wealth that has flowed unceasingly
ever since

Perhaps the history of Califor
nia is to be repeated in the Philip-
pines Gold mines have been
worked on those islands on a small
scale lor some years and there are
indications that the mineral wealth
of the country is enormous Col
Hay our ambassador at London
has just transmitted to the State
Department a letter from Mr
Frank Karuth F R G S the
president of the Philippines Mining
Syndicate in which he says

I know of no other of the
world the Alaska Treadwell mines
excepted where ore is found within-
a yards oi the anchorage
seagoing vessels So

auriferous formation has
touched There is no brook that

finds its way to the Pacific Octan whose
sand and do not at least pan the
color of Heavy some-
times brought from the sierres
where I believe there are promising
fields for hydraulic mining
gold Is also in of Min-
danao especially in the districts ol-
Surigao on its northern
coast Extensive deposits of ore
occur in Luzon probably
prove remunerative when means
transport have been devised

is found in veins in Luzon and
Cebu sometimes accompanied by zinc
blends

Mr Karuth adds that rubies and
other gems have been louod in an
upper valley of the sierra Gold
ruining was carried on in the Phil
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ippines he thinks long before the
advent of the Spaniards In a
pamphlet which he has written on

subject he tells of a Chinese
book dating from the third century

the Christian era in which gold
was said to be at that time the chief
product of the island ol Luzon It

still extracted by the primitive
methods of prehistoric ages
mines are cleared of water by palm
leaf buckets passed from hand tip

hand by natives The quartz is
crushed by stones moved by
ialoes Amalgamation is unknown

The stuff is washed in wooden
bowls and it takes at least 400 of
them to make a ton i

With the introduction of modern
methods a wonderful development
may be expected In respect of
mines by the seashore repeats
Mr Karuth the Philippines are
unrivalled

Even now a narrow peninsula jutting
out Into the broad a
of white glittering Is being

the reception of a crushing
with its appurtenances and the

machinery will be landed almost along
of the mill site The peninsula is

vast ore deposit and if
men are not mistaken it will
soon take a front place among notable
mmes

If all this had been generally
a few weeks ago there

would have been no need to worry
over the question of reinforcement-
or reinforcements for Dewey
There would have been enough
American miners in the

to eat the Spanish garrisons
with Augusti sauce That coun-
try is considerably more agreeable

work in than the region of the
Klondike

New Philippine Complication

The exploits of the Philippine
insurgents acting with the counte-
nance of Admiral Dewey have
contributed a new element to our
colonial complications Hence-
forth in any disposition we may
make of the Philippines we shall

bound in honor to taKe the
wishes the natives into consid-
eration

That disposes at once of the
of restoring the islands to

Spain We could not give aack
the victorious people of the Phil
ippines to their tyrants without the
basest breach of faith It puts

too in the way of making
trades with other European powers
We could not himd over our allies

any foreign government without
first ascertaining that they would
not object to the transaction

It looks as if it would be neces
for us lo maintain a military

occupation of the Philippines
good while In the course of time
we may be able to develop an

government there
of maintaining order and

and then when the present
situation ot European

has been altered it may be
to apree upon a bargain

which England shall acquire
suzerainty of the Philippines

exchange for her West Indian
The natives could

assured in that case of a free
honest government But tor
present and for some time to

it looks as if the American
would have to make himself

home in the China seas

Air McKlnley8 Vacation
Mr McKinley says a

despatch hopes there will
e a cessation of activities that

enable him to enjoy the
of the heated months at

resort
As Spain is even more incapable-

of offensive activity than she is of
that is say

a great McKinleys
are in a fair way to be
If he so orders the present

of stray and straggle
gradually peter out into

The navy can come
for the summer dancing and

drinking at Newport and Bar
Harbor Mr McKinley can rest

his labors of thinking how to
ending the war in a week by

easy solarplexus blows He
be free to perfect his autumn
on the breezeblown piazza of
summer resort cottage

Those autumnal plans will
a deal of hard thinking It

is a nice problem how to time the
victories in the West Indies so that
they shall fit into the Republican
campaign And how can they be
so adjusted that the people will
not say Very pood But why
when it was so easy didnt the
Republicans let the navy do it last
spring in the first week of the war
Why waste all this time Why
waste these millions on millions of
our money-

A bill has been introduced in the
Senator Harris extending thefranking privilege to and
men army and navydur
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OUR FOREIGN NEWS

Translated and Selected from
European jajersfor the SENTINEL

ENGLAND

QUEEN SEVENTYNINTH BIRTh
DAV

Daily Chronicle London May 25

The remarkable celebration of the
Queens birthday in the war camp at
Tampa marks an epoch in the history
of the balance of power It is not
merely that General Shafter gives a
banquet at his headquarters in honor of
the Queen that the ships that wait in
the oiling to carry the American force to

are dressed with bunting in her
and that the toasts are drunk

under the intertwined flags of England
and America
Out it Is still more notable that the Sec-
retary of State himself should send a
telegram to say that the United States
Government regard this unique celebra-
tion with friendly interest When
one thinks that It is only the other day
that many dominant forces In American
public feeling were steadily and often
strongly antiEnglish and that the stal-
wart republicanism of the New is
not overfond of royalties
of attitude is full of moment

for even the sceptical to suppose
that it is an official trick intended to cast
dust in the eyes of Continental diplo
rm lists The official recognition has
only set the seal on a movement of
spontaneous popular feeling which has
for many weeks been manifest to those
who cared to understand
There used to be an idea that all or most
of the anti English sentiment in America

cue to the Irish element Good
observers will not need to be told that
this was far from the truth
The common political interest in n
larger measure ot selfgovernment and
individual freedom thin other countries
understand is an equally important link

Daily May 25

In the United States Senate the pray-
ers for the day contained a special refer-
ence to Queen Victoria and ended with
a plea for a closer union of her people
with those of the Republic From other
bodies in America messages of congrat-
ulation were sent to Windsor whilst at
Tampa the present headquarters ol the
American army there was what we may

an AngloA merlcan field day All
is a remarkable illustration of the

wave of friendly feeling towards Great
Britain which is now sweeping over the
Unitd States Certainly some oppor
tunlty should be taken for reciprocating
such demonstrations of good will It
would naturally occur when Independ-
ence Day comes round on July 4 Mean-
while what is the meaning of the dem-
onstration in the States Mr Carnegie
who for many ears has preached the
doctrine of AngloAmerican reunion
told an effective little tale in his speech
last Saturday It is his habit when
yachting in Mediterranean to fly the
American and British flag combined
One day he asked the captain why the
joint flags were not to be seen The
day is
storm and rain arises you will see it fast
enough1 The United States is now in
a period of rough weather in which the
friendliness of the British Government
and nation has been displayed America
eemed to be threatened as our own

is sometimes supposed to be
threatened by a European coalition
The sense ofcommon danger has quick-
ened the sense of common interests
Even Mr Chamberlains ill advised
speech has not for the time abated the
rush of friendly feeling

Morning London May 25

The Queen has now reached an age
which has only been exceeded by one
of her predecessors King George III
who lived for eightytwo years and her
loyal subjects have every reason to hope
that she will be spared to rule the des-
tinies of the nation many years to
come Her reign is already the longest
on record the zcth of June marking the
completion of her sixty first year of oc-
cupancy of the throne
Somewhere in the future at a date which
we all hope may be long distant the
close of her happy and prosperous reign
will call for adequate record ol its peace
ful glories but for the present her people
only need to wish their sovereign many
happy returns of the day and an ending
to her tenure of the throne as quietly
successful in peace and progress as its
long continuance hitherto had been
There is no man whether zealous
clan following the course of
development or ordinary citizen

only to love his quiet life in an
era ofpeace and good government who
is not satisfied that our Queen has dis-
charged the duties exalted
to the utmost national advantage
leading herself a private life
model of virtue and domestic happiness
to all her people

Westminster Gazelle London May 25

The understanding
undoubtedly develops At one end of
the American Continent the officers of
the United States army were yesterday
celebrating the Queens birthday with
official sanction At the other end
American troops were embarking on an
expedition in which they are likely
enough to need at least all the moral
support which Great Britain can give
them Some Englishmen bearing in
mind certain events of tbe past three

may perhaps be a little dazed by
emotion which is displayed

in the cause AngloSaxon unity On
this side we are apt to suspect

which are not slow and solid In
however we can afford to

banjsh suspicion and make good use of
an opportunity which has come in due
time and which springs from causes that
lie deep fq the pjolicy Pt both nations
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May 24
No previous monarch has so

comprehended the truth that the
powers of the Crown are held in trust
for the people That enlightened con
ception of duty entitles her to the dis

of being the most constitutional
sovereign this country has ever known

Rigid adherence to tbe limits of
constitutional sovereignty and keen

in everything appertaining to the
promotion of the welfare of her people
are the distinguishing leatures of her
Majesty as the ned of the State

Morning London

Now that hostilities have actually
begun it will be interesting to note the
extreme ferocity which has been shown
by the Spaniards in wars so recent as
our own century On July 19 1808 Gen
Dupont who had greatly distinguished
ims by his services In Holland Italy

Austria and Germany in command of a
French army corps composed chiefly ot
young conscripts encountered near
Baylen a Spanish army under Redig a
Swiss general and Castanos the general

For ten hours there was fierce
fighting when Dumont asked for an
armistice He had been expecting rein-
forcements from two French corps
which were in the neighborhood one
commanded by Dafour the other by
Vedel Attracted to the spot by the
noise of artillery Vedel made his
pearanceand at once prepared to charge
the Spaniards But Dupont forbade him
to do so had been surrounded
by Castanos and when no chance of
escape was left finally surrendered and
twenty thousand Frenchmen and seven
generals became prisoners of war By
the terms of the capitulation they were
to be marched to Cadiz and thence sent
by sea to France

Elizabeth Wormley Latimer whose
father at that time was a in the
royal navy servlngon one of the English
ships lying oil Cadiz harbor says that
when the Government of Spain refused
to ratify the capitulation these

prisoners were put on board of
hulks and kept in horrible captivity
Her father used to describe their march
as one of the saddest sights lie ever
saw the mob hooting and insulting
them pelting them with stones and
rushing at them with knives the women
spitting in their faces the children cast-
ing mud Of their fate she says

From Cadiz after about six months
six thousand men of the division of
Vedel were embarked in ships and sent

they hoped to France but knew not
whither At Palma In the island of
Majorca after a suspense of forty days
they learned that their destination was
the desert island of Cabrera At Cab
rera the most tried courage sank under
the horrors of the situation Upon a

of barren mountain ridges and sharp
six thousand men were landed

almost without clothes and before long
many were absolutely naked Scarcely
a third of their number alter a residence
of three years on the island left its
shores No habitation was to be found
there save the ruins of a castle built by I

the Moors nor had the French soldiers 1

any means of building more than a few
wretched hutsof branches brought with
great labor from a few stunted
that grew in a remote corn er of the

They had but a bare sufficiency of
water to sustain life aud even that was
a precarious one Provisions were sent
to them every four days from Majorca
but were sometimes delayed either
indifference to theirsufferings or by the
weather Then hundreds already weak
died of famine Their allowance at the
best was only six ounces of bread and a
handful of dried beans

The news of the jufferingsof these
men reached Sir Charles Cotton the
English admiral at Minorca and though
according to international law it was no
affair of his he sent Mrs Latimers
father then in command of the Minorca
sloop of war to make a report to him
on the She thus describes theii
sufferings Almost all of them were
naked Two French officers a major
and a captain swam oil to the ship as
she approached the landing place they
were taken on board fed clothed made
comfortable and my lather gave them
passage to Minorca where Sir Charles
soon afterward arranged for their ex-
change The sailors of the Minorca
struck with pity and horror subscribed
three davs rations for the sufferers Sir
Charles Cotton on hearing the report
at once had the Minorcas deck loaded
with black cattle and sent her back to
land them at Cabrera She reached the
island at one of those periods when the
bread boat had been delayed and as the
English ship approached every tack she
made which seemed to take her out of
her course was watched with the utmost
agitation The tick and dying had been
brought down to the seashore by their
debilitated comrades and were

to fix their eyes upon her approach
that they might live till food arrived
She go her anchor within two hunt
dred yards of the little beech and in a
moment the sea was alive with men
swimming out to her Not only were
the cattle landed with a supply of food
for immediate use but slops were served
out to many a wretch wholly destitute
of clothing This horrible condition
of affairs was brought to the attention
of the government Of Spain by b ngland
and matters improved in Cabrera durinc
the lew months the prisoners remained
upon the island Alter the treaty ol
Valencay at the close of 1813 they were
released In describing the cruelties
practised on French prisoners by the
Spanish peasantry Thiers says that they
were sometimes put between two planks
and sawn asunder they were
and tortured in every way
they were hung up by the arms while
fire was lighted beneath their feet and
other similar atrocities were committed

During the first Carhst war when
Carniccr was succeeded by the
war became a scandalous butchery In
an article In Blxckwoods Mafatine
September 1846 the writer says
Thenceforward the infant in the cradle
the bedridden old man the pregnant
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matron were included among its
victims A mere suspicion of liberal
opinionsthepossession ofa guardsmans
uniform a glass of water given to a
wounded Christina a distent relation
ship to a partisan of the Queen was
sentence of death The rules of civil
ized warfare were set at naught and
Cabrera in obedience to his sanguinary
instincts committed his murders not
only when they might possibly advance
but even when they must positively
injure the rouse of him whom he styled
his sovereign Those days that I do
not shed blood said he in July 1837
when waiting in the ante chamber of
Don Carlos among a group of Car list
generals I have not a good digestion
During the five years of his command
his digestion can rarely have been

during Pieltunsadminiatrn-
tlon in 1873 an American steamer the
Vidimus with supplies ol men and
arms for the insugents was captured by
the Spaniards Fiftythree those on
board were instantly exscutedincluding
the captain and the hundred and two
survivors would have been similarly
disposed of had not help come from
an entirely unexpected quarter Of
this incident Murat Halstead says The
British steamer Niobe Captain Sir
Lampion Lorraine ran at full speed
from Jamaica into Santiago where the
executions were taking place
in such a hurry that she
crew behind The captain was landed
In Cuoa before his ship anchored and
demanded that the massacre should be
stopped He claimed to represent the
United States as well as England it is
said and even threatened to bombard
the city His vigor caused the suspen-
sion of the sentences still remaining to
be executed and the lives of the

not already put to death were
saved

During the Peninsular War a Spanish
naval commander fearing that a

of French prisoners in his possession
would be rescued by an approaching
French fleet bound the unfortunate
wretches together in pair back to
back and flung them Into the sea where
all were drowned During the Carlist
Christine war a Christian general
captured the aged mother of a Carlist
chieftain He sent word to the son that
he would execute tier Carlist did
not lay down his arms The Carlist
refused Will it be believed when we
say that the Christine actually did shoot
the white haired old lady But
remains behind The infuriated
captured four ladles near relatives of
Christine generals and one after another
they were shot These bloodthirsty-
acts shocked even Spaniards If Span
iards can be shocked

MR GLADSTONES DEATH

toorddeutscke Allgtmeine ZeituHg

A life full of manifold vicissitudes
has come to a close a life filled with
toil which was always guided by love of
his country and directed towards alms
of noble humanity Whatever may be
the tenor ofa purely political estimate
of Mr Gladstone no one will tail to
recognize that n man of high character
has passed away and that Mr Gladstone
struggled to achieve important aims
which history will undoubtedly estimate
aright The despatches from London

us that all England mourns him as
ol her best sons His political oppon-

ents proof of the good political
manners which prevail in England
willing pay to the departed statesman
the tribute of their entire respect

Kaelnische Zeit n

The German nation will feel the most
cordial sympathy at the loss which the
British people have sustained in the loss
of its great statesman a loss which will
be felt by every Briton to whatever
party he may belong In the mother
country as well as in the colonies
country owes to the departed statesman
a series of valuable political reforms
which materially contributed to its
domestic greatness and to its prosper-
ity

Vossisch ZeU

Gladstones incomparable importance-
as an educator of his nation lay in his
moral greatness which at the same
time explains his weakness as tie pilot
ot the State It was a strange dispensa-
tion of fate that at the when
the German nation tbe most unselfish
among the nations ot the world sic
found in Otto von Bismarck the man
who sternly and not unsuccessfully
advised it to cultivate a healthy egoism
W E Gladstone made It the task
life to bring home to the most selfish of
all nations whose selfishness indeed
somestlmes amounts to positive brutal-
ity sic the knowledge that honor
greatness and prosperity can only have
their foundation in justice and in that
fairness touards other nations which
wisely sacrifices the advantage of the
mnmeut

The heart conquering charm which
Mr Gladstone exercised over millions
was ot a purely moral nature He was
not an heroic figure like Bismirck nor-
a statesman like Rlcnelieu Cavour or
Disraeli but his statesmanship is per-
haps best characterized by the words
practical phllanthrooy An inner moral
light illuminated the whole man and he
never placed his phenomenal learning at
the service ot other than moral aims

ReichstoUWUnt Orttiodex
In Mr Gladstone personage of great

intellectual and especially rhetorical
gifts and of great moral qualities

too in a sound Christian faith
has gone His political career was not
free tram speculative vacillation and
practical irresolution and the passion
within him often dimmed his sagacity
and lessened his energy In proportion
to the labor he spent on it the results
of his public activity therefore show a
certain deficit of positively tenable
thoughts and succwses both in foreign
policy in which he was but mediocre
and in home policy to which his own
inclination drew him As a Liberal
statesman he bad the weakness of
Liberalism naiL we thereiore could
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not but regard him with scepticism and
disapproval though we admiringly rec-
ognize one ol qualities the absolute
tenacity and dexterity with which he
pursued his plans

Allsttneine Zeilung Berlin
On the bier of this unique man not

only his own people mourn but man
kind as as it admires the great and

the good Passing as a dilettante
questions he nevertheless

secured Englands greatest triumph
the conquest of Egypt and there is nostep in advance England made during
tbe last sixty years with which Mr Gladstones name Is not inseparably connec
ted Wherever with her shining example took the lead teaching
other nations Mr Gladstone was the
leader and his countrymen have every
reason deeply to mourn their glorious
dead

Le Temps

for Mr Gladstone what is revealed
triumphantly by that long marche a
retails which was his hie is amid its
numberless windings and Infinite mean

the fundamental unity the
organic unity of this evolution the loyal
sincerity of its inconsistencies and the
constant ascent ofa human soul thirsting

justice and truth towards wider hori-
zons and a loltier ideal The place of
such a man Is indeed at Westminster
Abbey where he willsleep his last sleep
by the side ot his peers at the that of
the altar whence radiated for him tb
only light which never misleads

Journal de St Petersburg

England lost one of her great-
est statesmen A life so long and
so profoundly worthy ot respect leaves
ineffaceable traces in the memory of
mankind and the tributes to his memory
which are forthcoming from every quar-
ter bear witness that the human race
still places in the first rank those states-
men who are inspired by the broadest
and most generous ideas England may
be proud of her lust claim to have given
birth to men whose political action has
manifested itself iu favor of a cause
which concerned the history of the
many The name of Gladstone will
remain in that noble constellation which
makes the greatness of a country

honor to humanity

Neue Freie Presse Vienna
t

Mr Gladstone was a most extraordi-
nary man who could
any day have taken the chair ofclassical
literature or national economy a states-
man without parallel in history In the
plentitude and variety of intellectual
faculties He had an active share in
the entire evolution through which Eng
land and the world with her passed
and haying lived to see programmes
ideas and doctrines replace each other
in quick succession he alone seems to
have had the faculty of constantly ad-
vancing with his time of keeping pace
with the public opinion which be so
often moulded and of perceiving and

all new so that his
ideas were constantly of England
ot the day The people felt
they had a warm friend in him aud that
the impartiality and fearlessness
Judgment and actions made an impres-
sion He was aso a warm friend of
foreign nations of the Greeks no less
than the Neapolitans and of the Chris-
tians in the Balkans and he was the ad-
vocate of all who were oppressed He
was verily the most impulsive statesman

time a mixture of Cromwell and
Gnmbettn as his Tory antagonists once
said to him

TUB KAISERS CLOTHES

Pull MaV Gaselte London

The Kaiser is a military man from
crown to foot His numerous wardrobes
ontain only five suits of multi mostly
made In Vienna Like most Geprfan
officers he never looks well in them He
never wears an evening dress suit He
has a particular abneigung against the
wallow tail which reminds him of the
sombre surroundings of a funeral This
u iconquerable objection is accountable
for an imperial regulation ordaining
that whenever possible courtiers and
guests shall wear the frock coat a
1Anglaise otherwise the newly Intro-
duced court dress is de rigueur The
black swallow tail is thus fast being
forced out of German court circles

Umbrellas are his pet
never possessed one in his life and as
to sticks they are usually the cheapest
he can buy His rifles are under the
special care oi the Leibjaeger and kept
in a special cupboard A
feature of this collection Is
sticks which His Majesty has cut with
his own hand while out hunting or
received as presents during his expedi
lions from gentry and peasantry alike

The Kaisers wardrobes occupy a suit
ot five rooms in the old at Berlin
They are massive and In the
middle of one of the rooms is a large
table for spreading out the uniforms
There is a sixth room In which small
repairs are undertaken Here a

permanently employed for Kaiser
Wilbelm does not throw away clothe
until they are well worn He keen
about eighteen pairs of white military
gloves in use are cleaned anJ
repaired from The glov c

receives a small yearly sum for hn scr
Each pair Is to have a

life show
any defect it is returned to the unlucky
glover with a peremptory demand for
an explanation

When a suit is ordered be to the
tailor should it not fit litce a glove
though a try on is never permitted
Directly a suit has been taken off it I

returned to the wardrobe and th
subjected to the closest scrutiny

decorations are kept
and represent in valu
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